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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be >. 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

Wisdom.
Tim Doolan and his wife, wan night, 

Were drinking av the c ray tare, 
When something started 
And they wint at it right am 

According to their nature.

O'Grady and meself stood near, 
Expecting bloody murther,

Says he to me, “Let’s intarfere.”
Bat I, portending not to hear,

Moved off a little further.

“Leave off ye brute,” says he to Tim ;
“No man wud strike a lady,”

But both the Doolans turned on him. 
And in a whist the two of thim 

Were wallopin O'Grady.

That night, when I was home in bed.
Remembering this token,

I took the notion in my head 
That the wisest word I iver said 

Was the one that wasn’t spoken.

The weather was superb. The racing Polie. Conn,
was of a very high order. Daniel Dowd, James Cunningham,

$750 added of which $100 to second and Jennie Kingston was up before the 
$50 to third; five furlongs. magistrate this morning on the charge
Ford ham, 125.......................... Hamilton 1 0f haying stolen a gold watch and chain,
§K^::::::r:ZcWni a W= goid brooded some money 

Sir Launcelot, Dr. ‘ Helmuth, Tulla from Mrs. Margaret Frost, at her house
Drizzle and Rockland road. Jennie was remanded mAR3HALL—In this city, on the 3lst ultimo» 

until witnesses could be summoned. It 
appears that suspicion has attached it- _ 
self to the fair Kingston, and Detective 
Ring on Saturday last took occasion to 
watch her. A search of the person of

_no J o watrh and ^“Funeral from his late residence, No. 136the girl was made and a gold watch ana on WednMdiy, 4th inet., „t half-put
chain discovered. A gold broacn was 2 0,0]OC^I Friends and acquaintances are respect- 
found in the library of the house, and the | fuuy invited to attend, 
girl confessed to the detective that she 
had stolen five dollars. Jennie Kingston 
belongs to Chatham and has been work
ing with Mrs. Frost for some little time 
past.

Isaac Tucker was also before the mag
istrate this morning on a serious charge.
Besides the charge of being drunk he
bad to answer one of a more serious na-1 Lame Horses can be cured by using 
tore, thit of assaulting Patrick McGonell, Fe]lowg, Leeming.a Essence. It is a sure 
by attacking him with a bottle, and in- cQre foJ. Spavin8i Ringbones, Curbs, 
dieting serious injuries upon him. Tuck- 8plintgi Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
er was remanded for the present. Joinl8 on Horses. It has been highly

MARRIAGES.ftPIRlT OF THB TIMK».

AUCTION SALES. a fight, 
. tight,AbAIR-HUDSON—At Woodcock, on the 27th 

□It., by Rev. C. T. Phillip,, 8. Beverly Adair, 
of Carlisle, Carleton Co., to 
Alatona, Pennsylvania.

New HI .he., Olanewnre *c
AT AUCTION.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York—Cincinnati 12, New 

York 8. Duryea and Keenan; Sharon 
and Sommers.

At Brooklyn,—Brooklyn 7, Chicago 4. 
Lovett and Daly ; Coughlin and Nagel.

At Boston—Pittsburg 9, Boston 8. 
Jones, Baker and Wilson ; Clarkson and 
Bennett

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, 
Cleveland 8. Gleason and Clements ; 
Lincoln and Zimmer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Jennie Hadron, of

°“ ™EfnD.tïnra  ̂ “

?r=^RîrDr£,vMrpJ.rbRV",xlpfôn
DEATHS.

Blackburn, Jim Gray,
Blancea Lass also ran.

Time-69). Betting—Fordham, 6 to
AN ALL-SILK SUNSHADE 
for $1.00 may have been an 
unheard of thing up to date, 
but that <# what we guaran
tee our new lot at that price 
to be. If you prefer a mixt
ure you may have one for the 
same price. 36 handles to 
choose from.
McKA T, 49 Charlotte Street.

Butterick's Pattern 
Agency.

Thomas Marshall, in the 62nd year of his age» 
leaving a wife, seven sons and three daughters 
to mourn their sad loss, a native of Bristol, 
Eng., and a resident of St. John for the last 
twenty-eight years.

[English papers please oopy.J

6.Wrecked Materlnlw
AT AUCTION.

Second race—Halliard stakes, for 2- 
year-olds ; a sweepstakes of $50 each,with 
$1500 added, of which $300 to second and 
$200 to third: half a mile.
Russell, 118...........................

■é CaptW toner, 118..................
® St Charles, 118......... ....... .

Gold Dollar, Algernon, Fipncis L. colt, 
Fairview Ad Serapis also ran.

„ -- w ^ Time—46$. Betting—Russell, 2 to 5.
j! 14 29 i | kThird race—Withers stakes, for 3-year-
16 16 32 so olds; a sweepstake of $100 each, with
is 17 % Ü $2000 added, of which $300 to second and
*5 21 « an $100 to third ; penalties and allowances;

one mile.
Cyclone colt, 113
CB^?,lI1S.-.'........-........Littlefleld,3

Devotee, Santiago, Wyndham, King’s 
Own, Tournament. Clarendon, Slieplier 
and Jersey Pat also ran.

Time—1:41. Betting—Cyclone colt, 16

AN-"ï51;^:.ewn,,l1,RXn6^i=-R
Terms Cash. HAROLD GILBERT,Littlefield 1

.....Bergen 2
■Hamilton 8T. T. LAST ALUM, .

Auctioneer, I J s *
CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS

54 KING STREET.
HAVE YOU A S.32 62

30 60 AMUSEMENTS.IS ilMiiladelphla

Inelnnati...
| Ihiessrp.......

iewYork...
loston...........
leveland.... 

Pittsburg....

UQDIDATORS’ SALE LAME HORSE?? MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. FISHING TACKLE.BY AUCTION.

SATURDAY, June the 7th, at 12 o’clock, at 
Chubb’s Corner :

DFSfslEgBÏ
Si! “

BlSSlIIS,

Full Moon* 4th
S5,‘îSS?riith.......
First quarter 26th.......

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday» 
and Wednesday Matinee. 

Jane 2, 3, 4.

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 23, Pittsburg 
3. Keefe and Ewing; Tener and Carroll

At Brooklyn, Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 2. 
Bakely and Snyder, Morphy and Daly.

At Boston, Boston 17, Buffalo 6. Mad
den and Murphy; Haddock, Mack and 
Halligan.

At Philadelphia, Chicago 6, Phila
delphia 4. Baldwin and Fsfrrell; Saunders 
and Milligan.

On ...Garrison 1 
Hamiliton 2 OPENING TO-DAY, MAY I8TH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Bode Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Gut, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

Mrs- Barnett’s World Famous Play :
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

day lengthens 
i the morning

BEAUTIFULto 6.
recommended by Horsemen all over theDremifd at the Railway Wharf.

A little after 10.30 o’clock this morn-1 Country as a most valuable remedy, 
ing, Fred, a six year old son of Dr. Gay- When purchasing see that you get Fel- 
nor fell off the railway wharf, into about lows’, all others are imitations, 
six feotof Whter and was drowned. He Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
and asteiil young companions were | by Druggists and General Dealers, 

d the wharf when suddenly

Fourth race—New York Jockey Club, 
handicap for all ages; a sweepstakes of 
$160 each, with $5000 added, of 
$1000 to second and $560 to third; one 

» mile and a quarter.
Tenny, 123..............
Tristan. 107......... ...»
Cynosure, 104..........

-, „ Badge, Los Angeles, Livrera Bell,
g £ Montague, Tea Tray, Taragon; Aiment 

and Cortei also ran.
Time—2:07). Betting—Tenny, 2 to 1. 

29 K Fifth Race-For 2-year-plda; a eweep- 
32 so stakes of $15 each, with *750 added, of 
St S which $100 to second and *50 to third; 
” si welling allowances; five furlongs.

SHAMROCK AND FREDKRICT0K8. n*^y ’m.............. .......Littlefield 2
The game between these two clubs Wooden tte, 113................ .....Covington 3

Saturday afternoon was a great victory— Bookmaker, Judge Mitchell and Alma

g rssr1 irsitz ».
practically settled the contest, tor the waS^la gw^takes of $15 each, with 
Shamrocks piled up five runs and rattled $1B0 added, of which $100 to second and 
the opposing side in such good (50 to third; selling allowances; one

recovered during the remaining 
innings. Ryan, "the phenomenon,” from 
the Celestial, wound himself up severe! 
times, but in vain ; the Shamrocks found 
the ball whenever they wished. On 
the other hand Joe Sullivan pitched fine 
ball, hot eased up as soon ae he saw the 
way the game was going. Several good 
playa were made. The score stood :

which

...ni: îôSitoS:
Liquidators of the Maritime

Bank.
W. A. LOCKHART.

Aeetiouoer.

1th.............
................ Garrison 1
........Hayward, Jr. 2
.................. Clayton 3

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

OOZE1 ZB1 ZEES 
Chase & Sanborn Pure Java, *

#i£r

B. V. 
4 48

May 23,1890, Liater*wLi?.f Rise* playing aroiin
the little *lldw was seen to disappear 
into the water. He rose to the surface 
twice, each,time crying out loudly. The 
last time he went down he remained 
under water. Within five minutes a 
number of persons arrived and J. Sulli
van jumped into the water. After three
dives he brought to the top the lifeless i stmr Lmie> 46- Farris, Grand Manan 
body of the poor boy. Every effort was Montevideo, bal

and Johnstone on examination pronoUnc- L Rus ^Urt^Mcnvur, 661, Simiilond. E.rbndocs.

ed life extinct. Deceased was a very Jn^A,to^jf .Jmndm,* 
bright child and was well liked by the Am Schr William Wilson,253, Glasgow, Boston, 
people who knew him. He was a nephev ba|^c^mmie E King. 272. Colline, Nowbnry- 
of D. Coetigan of North street ‘’TiaShi J.L'Ï.'M Kl„»gn„. S3. C,„ke.Bo„on

news Prew Cc*d. Valley, »... ^^chT^N^llo Kitg^M.^yi'lier, Boston, gen cargo, 
Butter is saidto 'haTOteen unknown “^Lillie 0.78, Barton. Boston, gon oargo, J 

to the Antediluvians. If so some of the Lr“d„e,r^wc Sco*! ,
imported article is not so old as it smells. Schr Esrie C. 72. Colwell, Boston, gen cargo for 

„ . , Fredericton, A W Adams.
The silent forces of nature are at work SchrNell, 119, Perry. Boston, gen cargo J F

in the country in the unfolding of the ^gchr Josie F,99, Cameron, Rockport, Me, bal A 

leaves, flowers and grasses; and the mus- „ Mr 01m,teldi ihomaeton, bal.........
Schr Buelah, 80, Wasson. Thomas ton, bal A W

Stephen Fulton recently trapped a I 
monster bear, shot a cub, and captured | Schr Electric Light, 33, Pol 
two cubs alive. He wants to train them 
to guard the sheep from their uncivilized 
brothers, and bring the sheep and cows 
home at night.

Date. - i PRICE 50 CENTS.WANTED. The Greatest Successif Modem Times. ^TJnder
6 ™ heaSeTorand Opera House and Madison 

are Garden. No one can afford to miss this 
ghtful occasion. Reserved Seats, 50 and <6 

cts. at A. J. Smith Sc Co’s drug store. Balcony, 
35c»s;Gal'ery25ct8.

____________________;____ = May g
Advertisements under this head insertedfar 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
abte in advance.______ ___________ _
WW office?^mnitL&ve^ good

H.D. Gazette Office.

w£L 32 66
34 62

5 52 
7 0 Brooklyn....................

!lew York..................
Ohicago......................
Philadelphia.............

Cleveland................ .
Pittsburg....................
Buffalo...................... »

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGft"”-m Fresh Ground Every Day
-----AT-----

8 5
9 2
9 52 

10.38 Port of St. Jotm.
ARRIVED.

2 SARYUN6 CONGOU
tea store,

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
IT W . BAXTER Ac CO

SAINT JOHN, N. B.___________

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSvia Bust-
Address LOCAL MATTERS
jEPiatsSESWffi
M.SmGazkttk Office,

arrived at

Central Cigar Store,
69 KINO STREET, 

American Smoking and
Chewing Tobaccos.

S. H. HART, Proprietor.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

ejSlK8Sm&2@4%0‘"
Point Lbpreaux June 2,9». m.—Wind 

north, light, clear. Therm. 61*. One 
brigt, two three-masted, twelve other 

77LTI schrs. inward; one brigt one schr. out
ward. ______ _______

Dorothy.—There will be rehearsal of 
WAi5SM,^.^<à?8hâL.I,k4 Dorothy this evening when 
?ddro»TSep”l>“dSSus^atjSm: 40 ** present _____

JOHN MAC KAY,DR5f MAAn?,?Mran 1?MEDIAT' never mile.that the others
Garrison 0 1 
.....Tarai 0 2

Sam Wood. 116......
Flitter, 116...............
Manola, 105...........

Drumstick, Lotion, Vivid, Voeburgh, 
Royal Garter, The Bourbon, Pontico, 
Martina colt and Guy Gray also ran. 

Time—1:42 and 1:44* Betting—Sam 
Wood, 2 to 1 and 2 to 5.

COAL.......... Bergenall are ex- Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.NOW LANDING,
ONTARIO MINE COAL
from Cape Breton, fresh mined and free from 
slack. Price $4.75 per chaldron. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
9 North Wharf.

501 bbb

The Catch or Shad in the harbor today 
This ia owing to theYI7ANTED-A GIRLF0K8KNEKAL HOUSESa crôkiS

85 Hazen Street, St. John.

wns very poor, 
sudden fall of the freshet REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,NO.White Csoea Society.—There will be a 
meeting of the White Croes society in 
the Y. M. C. A. parlors this evening at 8

sun. June 2.The Union club bold a meeting to-mor- 
A lull attendance is re-

we^. A^toM^K. œ

Prince street, Carleton. 104 Prince William Street-evening.
quested.

Germain

AT MONCTON.

At Moncton the St. John A. A. Club 
team proved easy victors to the tune of 
14 to 5. The batteries were : St Johns, 
Kearns and Ritchie and White and 

, Kennedy; Monctons, Burke, Roach and 
Lake.

96, Outhouse, Thomaston,

. West Isles.

“ Alice & Nellie, 30, Thurber, Freeport.
“ Annie. 22, Taylor, Digby.
“ Prescott,72, Urquhart, Joggins.
*• Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport. n.
•* Temple Bar. 44. Longmire, Bear River.
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
•• Roving Lizsie, 10. Small, Weymouth.
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
*’ Leonard B Snow, 36, Mitchell, Belleveau

C0V“ Ocean Bird. 44, MoGranahan, Windsor.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ A Gibson, 96, Belyea, Alma..
“ Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing ermse.
*• L’Bdna, 67, Lunn, Quaco.
'• A bans, 97, Harris, Alma..

tono,. 12.30 p m. I = EESISSKc, bal D J 

7-16 for money and 97 15-16 for ^g^Val three masted and other schooners in 
1 eight inwaid.

AT MONTREAL.
The Montrealers and Shamrocks play

ed an exhibition game on Saturday, for 
the benefit of Creighan, the Shamrock 
player who had his arm taken off last 
year. All free*passea were suspended for 
the game, and the proceeds at the gate 
netted a large sum for the disabled play
er. The game resulted in a draw, two 
goals^each.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND
Steamer Hiawatha will recive freight 

for Maitiand as well as the other Basin 
of Minas ports, np to the hour of sailing 
Thursday next

LOCK,TENDERS.

City, New York.
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME» OLD OR NEW.
Simolicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.ÜIESS1Ï
Plans and Specifications can be seen, and forms

SSSSssSasS
N' “■ WH. SMITH,

mister of Marine.

Quick Time.—The steamer Valencia
-IKT-ANTED.—PIANOS AND ORGANS TO which arrived at New York yesterday, 
W Tune, Repair. Retiring, Repoiish, Remove, made the run from Eastport to Rockland, 

ed first-class.yTfint-oeia8snC8Uick o?°Pianos and" 130 miles, in nine hours and twenty min-

SlSViEeSB?BnQ.FdC? 'utes-

The Wrong Man.
First Highwayman (in ambush)— 

what luck, Bill?
Second Highwavman (in a scared 

voice)—Let’s get out o’ this—there’ll be 
more of’em along; he took ali I had—he 
was a lawyer—Puck.

N. B. LEAGUE GAMES.

To-day—At Fredericton: Fredericton 
vs. 8t Johns.

Thursday—At Fredericton: Fredericton 
vs Shamrocks. At St. John: St. John vs 
Moncton.

Friday—At St. John: St. Johns vs 
Fredericton.

Saturday—At Moncton: Moncton vs 
Shamrocks.

^lanager of Die'Dominion Lighting Co. J“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John 

Correspondence solicited.
The Abbutus.—The portwardens held 

•^ANTED-ASITUATION ïNWAFæHCUBB | a final survey on the brigt Arbutus on
age 21; has had experience in Montreal. A 
ZNGazette office.

Yachts and Racing.
One of the prettiest steam yachts that 

navigates the river St John is the “Elec
tric," which is now being thoroughly 
overhauled by Elijah Ross, the builder, 
at Carlaton. A new 6x6 engine of ten 
horse power, has been put in add the 
calculations are that the boat will steam 
fifteen knots per hour. A splendid 
wooden awning extends the full length 
of the launch, while on the sides of 
H are rubber curtains ready to be drop
ped in wet weather. The hull has been 
painted a glossy black, with a bronze 
streak. The latest improvement is a 
condenser, which will be put in soon 
and will be a great convenience to the 
yachtsmen. Taken all together the 
boat is as neat and trim looking as any 
this side of Boston.

Mr. A. Harned of Carleton is also build
ing a steam yacht which he claims will 
be very fast. If he so desires, Mr. Ross 
will match the Electric against the other 
boat for any amount of money np to $500 
per side.

The famous “British Queen,” is to be 
sold by her present owner. A Carleton 
man is talking of buying her.

lent Lone Wharf.
A visit to Long wharf will surprize 

those who have not seen the property 
since it passed into the hands of its pre
sent owners. A substantial planked 
roadway, has been built from Smyth 
street along the wharf and the northern 
line of North slip, at the end of which a 
highway bridge connects it with the 
wharf, thus bringing the property into 
close proximity to the business centre of 
the city. From the Intercolonial a rail
way track has also been constructed to 
the end of the wharf, being carried across 
the intervening slip, by means of pile 
trestle work and two truss bridges. Last 
fall a large portion of the wharf was re
newed and replanked. Further improve
ments are now being made, consist
ing of the rebuilding and re
planking of another large 
of the wharf. The warehouse upon 
the end is being extended to more 
than doable its size, so as to give requi
site warehouse accommodation for the 
steamers of the New York, Maine and 
New Brunswick steamship company, 
which have leased the front of the wharf 
and whose first steamer is expected to 
arrive about the 9th of June. The city 
dredge has been engaged to do some 
dredging, so as to dispense with the float 
which has been hitherto used, and be
gan work on Thursday last.

The owners say that they expect be
fore a"great while to have troth the slips 
dredged, and when this is done they will 
in addition to the New York steamer, be 
able to accommodate ocean steamers, 
such as the one going to the West Indies, 
or those plying between St. John and 
Europe. The proprietors of the Long 
wharf, if their ideas are fully carried out, 
will certainly do considerable toward 
supplying the harbor with much needed 
terminal facilities-

,N. B.
Deputy M

Dep5!S,e;so9£thMsëh89o.ddress I Ring’s blocks, Carleton, Saturday. They 
found all their recommendations carried

------- out and now consider the vessel perfectly
seaworthy.

London Hornes*.
- THE GREAT EMPORIUM) THE SPRING:

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY !Consols 96 
the sceount
Untied Stole -- — ,

Do, d<x Fours and a half..... ... 
Atlantic and Great Western firsti... • 

Do. do do seconds.
Pacific...........

OF
OFTO LET. Fishing Tackle,Trout & Salmon RodsCLEARED. Tenders for Steel Halls.

......... I ^StemMvUmheriand, R^Thompson^Boston via

••••»• ^ ^Ba*8t Patrick, 707, Baker, Dublin, deals etc,

............... A$U barkPefetta, 585, Giobatta, Cardiff, Wales,
2} ^^feSwt^l24.k£’nneally, Boston, deals etc,

....... I Schr Avalon, 121, Mjlberry, Boston, sleepers, A
BfShrcfj Colwell, 82,Colwell, Thoraaston, cord

^IgïSfxVfr
:: F^Tpïfê:ând°X-nWMtI,lM'
“ Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridge

" Nora T. 7, Enos, fishing voyage.
•* L’Edna, 67. Lunn, Quaco.
•' Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.

40]_______ ________ Bobbins’ Cibcus.—Mr. John Beck, gen-
Advertisements under this headinsertedfor I era] contracting agent of Robbins’ circus 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- wag ^igtered at the Victoria yesterday. 
able in advance.— --------------- ----------------------  The circus will show in St John on Jnly

1890
TEN EYCK LED ALL 1HE WAY.

Four thousand people saw the three- 
mile boat race at Lake Quinsigamoud 
Friday afternoon between James A. Ten 
Eyck of Worcester, and W. F. Conley of 
South Boston. The race was for $100 a 
side and an added purse of $50, and Ten 
Eyck gave Conley five seconds’ start 
Ten Eyck was altogether too much for 
his youthful competitor. He overcame 
the handicap in the first mile, and had 
things his own way after that Coming 
down the home-stretch Ten Eyck lay back 
and kept company with Conley, beating 
him out by less than a length. The of
ficial time was 21m. 13s.

Lawn TWEis.

If you want a rod buy one of

56 pounds to the yard; and also the necessary fish-

................do. Seeoae.....................
BOB. O’SHAUGHNESSY

52sr«&biSif,,K?St œi.<£i
of the forest the fish really enjoy, and dazzled by 
their beauty, they never toil to come up, and then 
you take them.

Has been backward but R. D. Me A. 
with a full and choice aeaortmenfT>f

if on band

TÈSL'ÂMn ?vWraJ^9nS.l ».2nd “d 3rd- » «•the b“«e8t 8how
furnilbed. Mr. Robbing ever brought east. VegetableSSE:‘S5.=?|."5

time that delivery will be required and the price 
per ton of 2240 pounds. . . ..

Jd». the
hinheat or any tender. „ p0rmaBR.

B.."tend“t

Woodbidb Stock Fash.—Mr. John Me- 
number of visitors at

Mexican Cetti'ral new 4«
Bar Silver ^ .................................................
^te6of(iisooirot forshort 13 three months.

LEU«»,|CoyLI
-AND-Grand DisplayWoodside yesterday to inspect his stock, 

rno LET.—FROM THE 1ST JUNE A FIVE I Among them were a number of promin- 
^«e?00Applyât48 fczmonth stwetîor to*/?*». | ent local horsemen and others from Fred- 
BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury «treet.

FLOWER SEEDS,Liverpool Markets.

Sls&SEiKSîfi
Futures dull.

Cumo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

-OF-

Frencti, English, & American
including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds,he will be pleased to have 
von call before purchasing elsewhere.

_ ericton and Bangor. Mr. McCoy is now
mo LET-THB STORE IN THE. DAVIDSON erecting a large bam on the premises, 
1 Building, No. 160 jJackay a°App\y to P*11 °* which will be used as an office 
Lewis JuiFmmi^iehie^BuUdiig. PP | and harness room and for other purposes.

mo LET.—FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, THAT I The Canadian Pacific Railway.—We 
-L large building on Marsh street have received from Mr. D. McNicoll,

m lie1 abc™ ïe^uiLable'for a warehouse ..r for stor- general passenger agent of the C. P. R., a 
îSt'ïbirf p.~. îh.*droCr: R A?to™ .mljr to fine map of the railway system of this 
8. W. WILKINS or R. J. WILKÏNS. ____ great line, wbkh has just been issued.

g%m™,ro.."?Stb,b5±.10 M- ' to it. which embraces a large area in the

----------- I United States as well as in Canada.

Obit.—News has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Caroline Kerr, at Port

A SONG OF THE TEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BŸ H. L. SPENCER.

Causdlan Ports. Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian

If 1 P1 ITT l V UfiflQ Hi (id I Batbarat. 30th nit., barnue Fridiksstad, Jacob- P“né is a trui'vistoniit.havbig tbe poets’ second 
fflâUAUMl DfiUD. Ot "U'| ! “chX^ Sh ult, Bh.ffidd, Morch, right and render, hiS meaning in ,nch amelodion,

, from London. .... manner that we must ever be glad to hston”-JZro.

61 and 68 King Street. ^$^12 Z, Z™ —
Dublin; barks Charger from Belfast; Bessie Morris ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 

1 ’TaKffi15it, bri,’-t.S.»rkodd=,. Wright, the imm^ori.1 and ever during enbieete of 

from Liverpool; Diadem, Crasso from Porto Rico poetry.’ —John Lwxngnton.
CLEARED. “Songs like his will be sung through all the

Lunenburg, 27th ult,
Porto Rico and sailed.

Chatham, 30th ult, schr Jubilee, Crawford, for 
Boston. Brltleh Ports.

SAILED.

MILLINERY,
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

including all the latest novelties, at

GEA3. K. CAMERON & GO'S., Telegraph.

TOM PETOTT IS CHAMPION.
Dublin, May 30.—The concluding day 

of the tennis championship match was 
attended by a somewhat smaller com
pany of spectators thatf on Wednesday, 
but Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimer was 
present, and the interest in the play was 

keen. Both men were in good

T. PATTON & CO.,
77 King street.

White, Pink and Blue FLOWERS. Dry Goods.Bedding Plants of every description' 
per dozen up, 
ndid assortment ofHail

ern fitted up studio, situate in a locality which baa Kerr, was a lady highly respected in 
ritKns0™ comm“ded tbe 1,atronm °°r Cumberland Co., the widow of a brother
^ÀtoToIrib-Cettnwon of the lale David 8. Kerr, of this city,

r u hit i t u : <■. and the last of the Geener family, of

111 centuries.’’—Edoar L, Wakeman.
‘‘Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

schr Parthenia, Love, for from 20 cents 
Also, a sple 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.

House
form. In the first set Pettitt led off, 
winning the game quickly. Saunders 
as rapidly scored the second, but 
he then fell off, and only added the fourth 
and eighth to his credit In the second 
set Pettitt had things all his own way, 
showing superiority in service, returning 
and volleying, with the result that the 
Englishman only won the third game. 
But the effort*toldou the American, for 
he perspired freely and had to use towels 
while Saunders scarcely turned a hair. 
In the third Saunders, by bis corkscrew 
service and careful play, won three 

in succession.

-----FOB-----

In New Premises,rll,'I Pnnnnnci Sunderland, 28th nit, «earner Galveston forChildrens Dresses, a„nttorQoebec.
Fowey, 28th inst, bark Conductor for Ne

Fore tiro Ports.

D. McINTONH.cents.
Telephone.

BLACK’S FISH STORE.w York.

CAFE.18 inch to 27 inch wide, II CHARLOTTE ST.A ■ ■ m m w* ARRIVED.

A LLOV ERSIshSSESeEe
Maggie J Chadwick, in distress from Wellfleet; 
Lucy E Perry from Tusker. _

Gloucester, 30th inst, schr Essie C,

Newburyport, 29th inst, schr Hope from Parrs-

ÆîbïgTfnÆ A tbriYi..?.

opened a
F—____ _ whom the late Dr. Geener, who was well

T%£e^3oE known in this city, was a member.
atonc°C° Rcnt'âso per annum! D. PATToS. Thk Fi.orexcea'ille.—Last year the

_______ _ Florenceville made her last trip, with the
T°lltoto'r™kaConTTth« Sandy Point Road, exception of two tripe in June, on the 
ApplytoA.W. HOWE,61 Dock atrect, city. I |a8^ (iay of May, it being the shortest
TPLATS TO LET.—FROM THE 1ST OF MAT season Capt. Duncan ever experienced, 
r next. Two Flat», each Out contamms loven ^his year lhe season promises to be a 
œlÆSïïSCo,tom Hon^ron^ltô 1 very profitable one. The boat has been 
",dpSÀmi,e,C"MRS.eFI*NÏG*ÂNr°00n' Applr "" running for over six weeka now and 
_________ —___ _____________ _________ Capt Duncan expects there will be lots

KEEP THE FLIES OUT.DAVID MITCHELL,NEW FISH STORE,
on my own account, at

Ao. 31 GERMAIN STREET,

for Waist to match.
During this week we will give a-DEALER IN-

Vie Haim MOLASSES DISHOYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0,

EÏliiîSrISi
New Bedford. _ a

Barbadoes, prior to the 31st ult, from Santos, 
hr Frances Brewster and is loading for St John. 

SAILED.
Providence, 29th inst, schr Glenera for St John.

ALLO V E RSI p,rt Aprii fflth'birk

ss?s.tofSsifï£UteS .-d
rei'SaSrbe plewed to see all my old friends, as 
well as all new ones that will favor me with a 
call.

—WITH—
lib 40c. TEA.

Come along everybody on FRIDAY and get 
bargains. Saturday,24th, will be a holiday.

Just received, 1 CASE

“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS
in ilb and lib packages, at 40c and50c per pound.

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

ICE CREAMPettitt tookgames
the fourth, sixth, eighth and ninth, 
but Saunders, after a brilliant dis
play , scored the others, winning 
the set amid applause. In the 
fourth set, Pettitt scored the first game 
after a struggle, in which he showed such 
fine form that he received a perfect ova
tion from the spectators. Saunders won 
the next, then Pettitt, then Saunders, but 
Pettitt’s quicker play and wonderful vol
leying again carried everything before 
him, and he won the set, the world’s ten
nis championship, and £1000 amid a 
storm of applause. .

W. D. BLACK,
No. 31 Germain St. fijs'ttsas&isafta£hM ta

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B,
-----AND-----area

ALWAYS IN STOCK,
Tooth Powders and Washes, BAMBOO EASELS

CHARL- J 0f Water to permit her to run through 
June without a break.

From South Africa.—H. W. Baxter of 
H. W. Baxter A Co., has shown a

raasssaM» . „.rzrriismsm
Architect, 84 Germain St.

Patagonia Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

Notice to Mariners.
The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 

Office at Washington has published a new chart 
(No 125) of Delaware River, from Cross Ledge to 
Penn’s Neck, scale 1 to 80,000.

rooms eac
FINE AND CHEAP ATnd elegant designs, 36 to 

42 inches wide.
new a

GORBELL’S ART STORE, We.have something Unique iniplêlSi EEBEH2
= water in a large bottle and growing in 

its natural form, also a branch of coral. 
Mr. Baxter has just received these ar-

-----------—rr-7—-, • -, ÜZ tides from South Africa, and they are
™ eindoTe>

able in advance. | Ml11 street, near L C. R. depot
She Was Mad, Vkby Mad.—A young 

girl who was a passenger on the steamer 
Halifax from Boston attempted to jump 
overboard last Saturday. She had been 
flirting with a young man and wanted

------ 1 to sit next him at dinner. He was, how-
ever, seated next another girl. This 
made No. 1 so mad that she made a rush 

_ I for [the [deck and was {about springing 
over when she was caught by some of 
the 'passengers. Then she went into 
hysterics and it took six men to carry 
her to her stateroom.

MONEY TO LOAKJ
10 anti «K* time or fifty emti a vxek. Day- District engineer, William Method.

_______ __________ f0“rn^rjyE^i^kilSMc%
** ONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SBCUR- Thœ H johnaton John Fawcett, Wel-

M°— ” Wm°Haroed. «pSL>SS7Faw<^

STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building. Isaac Amos, Thomas McLeod, J. White
----------------------------- 1 Peters. Jas. Lord and Wm. J. Cooey.

Driver of hosecart—Charles 
Christopher, driver of engine No. 6— 
Robert Allan. Engineer—James Lemon.

The men met in the engine house at 
Carleton this morning and after the regu- 

- - ~ „ 1 T~ I lations were read over to them by chief
I OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. Kerr a trial was made of the engine, 

PRACrjTAL™OAiD «d men. Everything was
ENBRfor the season, can leave their orders at found to work satisfactorily, 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’S, Taxider- T(ie new hose company will be known 
5&4,fâîfi£ Sfiï » S& »b No. 6. while the hook and ladder com-
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland pan y Will remain OS it has always been, 
CHAlSSs'fcALVEET:sS'‘»uSt. North End j t(]e manent men win

Be the same as paid in the other city 
TT TIT TVTrtn IT1TTT) TTO I companies The call men will receiveH. W. N0RTHRUP, 1^0 per year.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.Swiss Exporte.
BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland, 301 ca 

1425 bags, 10 bbls potatoes, 9 horses, 1 steam pump

bbls fresh shad, 89 bbls fresh fish. 78 cases fresh

îbphS* w s
Jewett Sc Co. ... «

THOMA8TON5068oh?C™ J ’colwenT"» ’ cords

COFFEE.ses eggs, 4

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Flouncings
-----AND___  ________

Æ. lovers WpèMWÆ"
36 to 42 in. wide in New Patterns. Soammell Bros.______ _______

FOR SALE. To introduce onr new brand we will, 
for the next THREE DATS, com
mencingThe Tarf.

A match has been arranged between 
McCoy’s Mark F. and Carvill’s Specula
tion to be trotted in September.

bÿbalt the best makers.
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

35 King Street,

Thursday, 22nd inst,
FRcn„^!^°LtotT7, fiBSfgfc
lEiSlëri

20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. L Oysters,
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, *2.50 bbl,
20 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,

2 Bbls, 10 Gallons Clams,
The above received this day.

Oysters and Clams served in all styles.

SELL our 40c. Coffee for 35 cents. 
Fresh ground every 60 minutes.OPENING OF MORRIS PARK.

A special despatch dated the 30th from 
New York with reference to this aus
picious event says : By far the greatest 
crowd that ever gathered on an Ameri
can race track went to Morris Park to
day to see the opening of the spring 
meeting of the New York Jockey Club, 
between 35,000 and 40,000 persons being 
present from New York and her sister 
cities *nri the surrounding country. It was 
a triumph for the New York Jockey 
Club, and gives

CoMten in Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Leonard B Snow, Mitchell for Weymouth. 
'• Brisk, Thompson, for Beaver Harbor. 

sodthImarkbt wharf.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, Qalifomia 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boras Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

all widths of Chas. F. Francis &. Co-EMBROIDERIES C. H. JACKSON. SUCCESSORS TO

G. BAYARD MASONT,

Berryman’s Building, Charlotte street

Sohr Temple Itor, Lor^pnirejor Bridgetown.

•* Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George- 
“ Wawbeck, Edgett for Hillsboro.
“ Susan B&lser, for Canning and Wolfvule.

in White and Colors.
Our Embvoideries are imported direct 

from St. Gaul, Switzerland, and cannot 
be equtiled for quality and value.

Telephone 16.

Housekeeper W anted.
WALKER'S WHARF.

lawton’s wharf.
Sloop Ocean Queen, Benson for Grand Manan.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

8TSAMKRS.
Daman, 1145, Dixon from London at Halifax, in 

port May 31st.
Galley, 1716, ‘
Saturnine, 1818, Bengon,at Havana in port May

Accrin^tmv, 1831, Lindstrom, from Rio Janeiro

Roesiyal, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port

Laura. Olsen, aid from Bordeaux March 5.
Bimam Wood. 1263, Smith from Cape Town sailed

Eâpsææss

■Id April 26. . ,
*?d Mar 159' Hamphrey8’ from LlverP°°1» 

Merour, 596, Olsen, from Antwerp sld April 12. 
j H Schvensen,787, Gjermundsen, from Liverpool,
Nioo ^mmHull. sld May 21.
TSRSK’MTtoSiS2®S!5l in port May 14 

Manderin, 252, Matheson, at Liverpool in port 
May 22nd.

The Drives.
The drives are all coming out this year.

Messrs. Beveridge, Randolph, Hazelton; 
fresh proof Tidley, Nixon and Baird have their 

the growing popularity oi lumber all out to the main Tobique river 
racing men and women alike showing “d‘n * f6w dlys the) wltl 8,1 mt0 

the interest in the proceedin^of the Broa. Brown, and sever-
day'eprogramme that wonld have been drivee. some sixteen
unexpected a d^ej^ Everybody ^ reacbed G,and Falls
ing°or politics waTthere, and it would be W^ne^ayJ“.eh> they diBchar«ed

uroless to .again name the mMtnotrtte ^ ^ hlTe abont two

“»»- „»•--—* <“—-

-I.»-. «»-!
the stand or pressed the.r way ocroee , d „ is expected that
the lawn. Ae for their going into the “ bring along hi.

E'-BFFBîE es
^“^rÆadriv^snow

winners. Once caught in that maelstrom ... ... , lnnaofspeenution which momentarily tbro.tr moving forward ;.t wiU befote in June 
ened to engulf ev«n the bookmakers, before he will reach the hmite. 
escape was impossible, and anybody Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
short of a professional athlete inJ&ûfjt tk valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is
ofcoudition, jnequaUed nn . IIAfPITCWIV

a position on the nex’t voyage of discov- can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
ery to the north pole. by the case of one dozen.

SIX PER CENT.

10 Years’ DebenturesMacaulay Bros. & Co. A woman of middle age; one from the 
country preferred. Apply to H. NEALIS, 
Nova Scotia House, 73 Dock StTEAS LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.

O ECU RED by deposit of first mortgages with 
O Trustees, and guaranteed by
Cash Capital of....................... $1,250,000,
Reserve and Surplus.............. 620,000,
Additional Liability of Share

holders........................  1,250,000

Fishing-----AT A----- Ambalgaga, at Cardenas in port

ADVERTISEMENTS. Tackle.BARGAIN. 23

Total..
;^F*We invite investigation 

these securities t»' publie confidence.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,

AGENTS.

......  $3,120,000
of the claims ofBest Qualities

RODS,REELS,LINES, ETC.160 Hf C Cheap Congou,
110 do Fair Saryune,
60 do Fine Cbingwoo,

260 do Choice Saryune,
100 do Good Padrae,
280 do Finest Black Currant Eagle 

Chop Padrae,
90 do Finest Pekoe Congou,
30 do

WANTS, FOR.SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

,B.T.MTBafJKW w.
this week at especially low prices. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.for

MISCELLANEOUS. St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.ro, ntvooD i ta,10c. STiSiBte1 EHB

by the most Improved Method.
E.W. WILBER.

Assistant.

68 Prince Wm, street

COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
FOR SALE.

mHE PROPERTY at Rothesay, Kings County, 
JL N. B., lately occupied by James Domville Esq., known as ‘YKING8HURST.” It has a front 
of about 
about 30 rods on 
whole about 200.

For further particulars apply to

JAMES J. KAYE,
St. John, M. B.

Maid each insertk<n| A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.“ A 1. “

Indian Tea, Oolong Tea.
—OR— 50 CENTS A WEEK.

CENTS wiil get you anything 
you want; That is what a 

Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

___________ ■ nt
on the upper side of the road and 
the lower side, containing in the

FOR SALE BY 505.X
BRIGANTINES.

. Pack’s Twist, the celebrated Smok-
WHOLESALE GROCER,

„ « ket to-day. Sold only by Louis Green,
South Whart. 59 King street

Livonia, 233, Black stuck, from Cadiz sld April^
)

17 and 18 South Wharf. FOR A WEEK.

LITTLE LORD 
FAUNTLER0Y!
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